
China manufacturer 5mm F-green float glass,5mm light green tinted
glass factory

5mm F-green float glass is prized for its high light transmission, optical clarity and ability to be fabricated
to meet customer needs for performance and aesthetics. More then 24years of manufacturing experience
have resulted in the highest quality float glass for a variety of building and commercial applications.

Green tinted glass is a transparent float glass produced by adding an oxide of metals into raw materials in
the float glass process.Being manufactured by this process, green tinted glass can effectively absorb the
heat while offering a green aesthetic appearance.

5mm light green tinted glass features:

1) The body tinted float glass can reduce transmission of the sun's harmful rays by up to 80% thus
minimizing fading to interior furnishings.
2) Tinted float glass can be bent, tempered or heat strengthened and in addition can be silk-screened or
enameled.
3) The comprehensive range of soft natural colors compliments and harmonizes with modern building
materials to provide an exciting and different look to new or existing buildings.

Availability of JIMY COMPANY green and other tinted float glass:

Size : 1830*2440mm,2140*3300mm,2250*3300mm,2140*3660mm,etc.
Thickness : 3mm,4mm,5mm,6mm,8mm,10mm,etc.
Color : Bronze, Dark Grey, Euro Grey, Dark Green, F-Green, Dark Blue, Ford Blue etc.

Application of 5mm french green tinted float glass: 

Green glass can not only absorb the heat but also reflects the infrared up to approximately 40% which can
lead to a dramatic reduction in energy costs. Its pleasing greenish colour
can reduce the transmission that results in unwanted glare and discomfort. Green glass reduces the
transmission of ultraviolet light and subsequently minimizes the colour fading to furniture and
flooring,more widely used for:
Windows
Exterior construction
Doors

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/5mm-clear-float-glass-5mm-coloress-float-glass-prices-5mm-Transparent-float-glass-factory.html


Solarium
Mirrors
Tabletops
Skylights
Handrails
Atriums
Curtain wall
Furniture applications

5mmF-green tinted float glass can processed into below glass type? 

5mm french green tinted mirror glass
5mm french green tinted tempered glass
5mm french green tinted frosted glass 
5mm light green silk-screened glass
5mm french green tinted acid etched glass
french green tinted laminated glass
french green tinted tempered laminated glass
5+9A+5mm french green tinted tempered Insulated glass

5mm light green tinted float glass

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/CE-certificate-5mm-light-green-color-tempered-toughened-security-glass-panel-price.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-Guangdong-Shenzhen-factory-441-green-color-PVB-laminated-glass-8.38mm-m2-price.html


French green gloat glass warehouse and packing:

Light green tinted glass process glas application:


